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By 808 GRUBB

Saturday was a day of upsets.
Pitt’s Panthers, hailed as outstand-
ing contenders for the national
championship after knocking ' off
Ohio State a week ago, bowed to
Duqucsnc’s rugged defensive outfit,
7-0 and thus surrendered to an all-
eastern foe for the first time since
1928. Penn's fighting Quakers
rolled over Princeton, generally re-
cognized as eastern title-holders
last year. .

“There were other, surprises,
such as Lehigh’s 7-6 conquest of
Penn State,” one week-end foot-
ball review said. But to all follow-
ers of the Nittany Lion who wit-
nessed the sad exhibition of foot-
ball in Taylor Stadium at Bethle-
hem on Saturday the gaipe was not
regarded as a surprise. The sur-
prising thing about the whole'fias-
co was that the Engineers' didn't
score at least two or three more
touchdowns.

To Lehigh, Saturday’s game
was a triumphant victory—the
fulfillment of a 19-year dream.
In the minds of the Lehigh grid-
men and their followers, they, had
upset the dope. We do not like
to minimize the Lehigh victory.
It was well deserved. But the fact
remains that Lehigh was playing
a team that was ns poorly organ-
ized as any of those during even
the darkest years of the Bczdek
reign.

Coach Bob Higgins thought he
had sent a team on the field: In-
stead, there were eleven men out
there, each with his own idea
about how the game was to be
played and each one determined to
play it that.way.

> And what caused the dissension?
The presence of sophomores who
really. want-to play; football, who
are prevented from the playing the
game as a team by the petty bick-
ering of a few veterans. Those vet-
erans seem-to think they.are des-
tined to pull the team out of the
hole it has been wallowing in for
the past two weeks. The result is
that their horseplay has broken the
team into two factions. The only
remedy is to eliminate the one fac-
tion if future victories are hoped
for.

. Chief among the offenders was
Tommy Silvano, . the Dunmore
flash who. once went to Notre
Dame. After failing to gain yard-
age -on line bucks time after
time, this veteran .of many cam-
paigns decided it was up to him
to captain the team and started
upbraiding other players for their
shortcomings. He was assisted in
this valuable self-appointed duty
by Schuyler, O’llora and Barth.
Where was Chuck. Cherundolo

all this time. Chuck, you know, is
captain of the, team,* besides try-
ing to fill three or four other posi-
tions. Just as Chuck was every-
where in the Villanova game, so
he was following up the shortcom-
ings of his team-mates in Satur-
day's game. This sort of playing
leaves little time for field general-
ship and before Chuck knew what
was happening he had a young re-
volution on his hands. Huddles
were turned into glorified bull ses-
sions in which nearly everyone had
his say.

There is no doubt that followers
of the team are fed up with the
disgusting conditions that prevail.
One of the few remaining chances
for victory this season seems to be
next Saturday’s game with’ Cornell.
We have a hunch things will be
different. Again, the Lion, its head
hung by two defeats, seems in a
position to come back. Wait until
the season has reached the half-
way mark, at least, before passing
judgment on the coach, his system,
or the’ players, their potentialities.

Dissension in the ranks was the
basic cause of Penn State’s igno-
minious failure on Saturday. That
there may be an underlying cause
for this dissension, we suspect, but
just now the blame falls upon those
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players who laid down on the job
when things looked bad. It did not
take a microscopic eye to see where
the trouble lay. It came from those
who should be the last to lose faith
—the seniors on the • team—those
grid stalwarts who are holding
down, positions purely on the mer-
its of past performances.

SwingRhythm
is the rage this fall and Nick Nichols’
Orchestra is now available to play for
houseparty and week-end house

■ dances. For further details write to
Nick Nichols Lansford, Pa.
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Booters Impressive
Playing Skill on Wet Field

Shown in 8 to 0 Triumph
By JERRY WEINSTEIN

Penn State’s soccer team demonstrated the fact that ifr is capable of
playing a fast-passing game on a rain-soaked, field, as well as on a dry
turf, when it scored a one-sided 8 to 0 victory over Gettysburg Saturday
for its second triumph.

. Playing on a field submerged by eighteen hours of driving rain, every
unit—forwards, halfback?, and defensive players—indicated that the Nit-
tany Lion sports fans will again have a soccer team worthy, of equal rank-
ing with the undefeated teams of the last three years.

While the shutout score suggests that little opposition was provided by
Gettysburg, the actual facts show that the Bullets were no set-ups. Soccer
has always been the main sport at r~: ' '

“

Gettysburg and a conference champ- “a * enae '
ionship and several major victories In the third period, Miehoff con-
were chalked up by the same players tributed a rare feat when he headed
that were here Saturday. the bail over the Gettysburg goalie s

Only in two quarters—the second head after a rough scrimmage near
and third—did Coach Bill Jeffrey's the net.' McEwan then tallied when
team turn on the needed steam for he came out of a mix-up of several
such a bleak day.-The first period Bullet defense men. Eddie Mondel
was slow, possibly because the boot- brought the ball up within striking
ers had to get accustomed to the sog- distance and passed to Miehoff for
gy field. The ball was kicked back goal number 7. The fourth period was
and forth with neither team showing slow, with McEwan' repeating the
any punch, and only one Lion goal j novelty of a headed goal,
was recorded. Passing was sloppy
in the initial period. And in the last
quarter, a terrific downpour prevent-
ed both teams from doing anything.
' McEwan Again Leads J

Captain Bill McEwan again paced
the scoring department for the Nit-
itany hooters when he chalked up five
goals to keep far ahead of his 1034
irecord for scoring. His nine for two

;games indicate that be may be well
on the way tbward establishing a new
collegiate mark. Sol Miehoff account-
ed for the other three Penn State

;points.

As announced, Jo Hobart opened
the ball game by. kicking off . . . be-
fore the game, a photographer took
several shots, showing >the players
grouped around the . . . and
she posed with the two captains, Mc-
Ewan and Worley ;.'but cheered
silently for forward Gillespie of Get-
tysburg during the game . . . her
sport shoes were out'of place'. . . but
the Penn State uniform wasn’t '. . . .

Mont Alto topped the Lion fresh-
man hooters, 3 to 0 . mostly be-
cause the cubs were rather disorgan-
ized . . . although they' have some
promising players .. . . for instance,
co-captains Bob Schuler- and John
Warlluft .

.
. and Bob Olmstead . . .

and goalie Ken Royer ~
. .

Other yearlings -who played were
Gensler, Borden,-Mahan . . . and Al-
ter, Schaeffer, Canby. and Ner-
key, Sperling, and Rathenberger . . .

How They Scored
Late in the first quarter, Frank

0 s t e r 1 u n d dribbled through and
passed to McEwan, who scored on a
shot that .crossed the Gettysburg
goalie and slammed into the corner
of the net. In the second quarter,
MiehofT counted on a power shot af-
ter McEwan passed. Goal number 3
went to the Lion leader, when Carl
Waeker did a perfect job of getting
the ball into position. MiehofT then
passed to McEwan who scored as the

The Mont-Xlto foresters are coached
by former - Penn State track and

(Continued' on Page Four)

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

By FRANCIS SZYMCZAIC By WOOD
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated the

Unit C football team under the lights
Thursday night. The game was close
throughout, but an old-fashioned
sleeper after a time out in the last
quarter gave the winners their win-
ning score, G-10-0. Bill Fetter caught
the pass over the goal line without
being hurried.

Tau Sigma Phi dropped the second
game of the evening when they lost
to Sigma Phi Alpha by five first
downs to two. The S. P. A.'s showed
better teamwork than their oppon-
ents. '

Coming in as one, seven Nittany
harriers finished in tie for first
place to run up a 15-10-40 perfect
score against the Lehigh Engineers
in the meet at Saucon Valley Country
Club at 9 o’clock Saturday morning.
Their time for covering the 5Vi mile
easy, but wet and sloppy course was
29:03 as compared with 29:49, the
time of Ilildcbrandt, the first Lehigh
runnei1 to finish.

Captain Downey, Olexy, Clark,
Hazard, Henderson, Pierce, and Aik-
nian joined hands as they crossed
the', wire, giving State her decisive
victory in the first meet of the sea-
sen, but mention should be made of
Lehigh’s star freshman, Elmer, who
really paced them all. His time of
28 minutes, however, meant nothing
on the record, since he wasn't enter-
ed in the competition. Wear, -accom-
panying the team as a possible sub-
stitute for Hazard who lias recently
recovered from an attack of grippe,
ran as a non-entrant also, and fol-
lowed Hildebrandt with a time of
29:55.

(Continued on Page Four)

Eliminations among the 32 qualifi-
ers in the putting tourney started
Thursday, but only the upper quarter
of the drawings saw action as rain
prevented play Friday and Saturday.
MahafFey and Miller, Kappa Sigs,
turned in tliV best qualifying .scores,
each carding a 36 for the 18 holes.

The eight teams entered in the
cross-country competition will run a
course of one and seven-eighth's miles.
The meet will be held this Thursday.
The winner will be decided by the
low aggregate score of the first three
finishers.

Greatly hindered by the torrential

in Win Over Gettysburg
Harriers Trample Lehigh

With 15-40 Perfect Score
downpour and the slippery route, the
'hill-and-dnlers of neither team were
.able to do justice to their times. Cap-
tain Broughad was forced to with-
draw from the competition when he
suddenly stricken with illness. Le-
high men, placing from 10th to 14th
respectively were Sigley, 30:14,
Hurst, 30:50 (he led the Engineers’
trials with a 20:02 time last week),
Tompkins, 31:46, Parsons, 32:10, and

QUICK PICK-UP FOR
QtREDEYES

) Wonl to glvo your
eyesalift?UseMurine.
Soothing, refreshing

/ to hot, tired, red*
_

¥ dened eyes. Great fory . eyes irritated by read*
A ing, dust, wind,

>o*sv/\ smoko, or light glare.
\IN ■ Use itdaily.
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PENN STATE
SHOE SHOP

123 West Beaver Avenue

REPAIRING SHINING
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Cellar torture J
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- Its a Liqht Smoke!FOR big moments

_ A light Smoke!
weddi„SoT"
Consider Y°u r

When Thrilling Events Lead
To Constant Smoking!

When you’re excited...nervous... happy and
thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without
thinking about it. Make your choice a light '

smoke. Smoke' Luckies—for Luckies are a
light smoke ofrich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They
are made of the center leaves of the finest
tobaccos that money can buy. And they are
the only cigarette in which you'll find the all-
important throat protection of the "Toasting”
process. Yes, die only cigarette. Lucky Strike
... the fine-tasting cigarette ...the cigarette
that"lives happily ever-after" with your throat.

* * “SWEEPSTAKES” FLASH! * *

17 Winners in Alaska
?! and Honolulu!

Eleven men and women in far off
Honolulu and six way up north in
Alaska know their popular music
so well that they have been able to
namethe topranking songsin Your
Lucky Strike “Sweepstakes" 1-2-5
—just like that. Congratulations...
and good luck to the many other
far-away “Sweepstakes" fans.

Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There’s music on the air. Tune in
“Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday
andSaturdayevenings.Listen,judge
and compare the tunes—then try
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.’*

And if you’re not already smok-
ing Luckies, buy a pack today and
try them. Maybe you’ve been miss-
ing something.
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